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AMENDMENTS TO THE CLAIMS:

This listing of claims will replace all prior versions and listings of claims in the

application:

1. (Currently Amended) A method comprising:

storing data reflecting a preferred device upon which receiv ing a uso r spoc if iod

phone number from which a user prefers to [[will]] receive notifications of incoming calls,

the preferred device being one of a plurality of devices associated with the user :

receiving incoming call data information indicating an incoming [[data]] caN

directed to one of [[a]] the plurality of devices [[of]] associated with the user from a

calling device associated with a caller, the incoming call data being in a format for the

calling device , the data being in the form of one of a p lurality of data types, the p lura lity

of dov icos of the use r including a preferred dov ico;

converting the incoming call data from the data format for the calling device into a

data format for the preferred device to generate generating a notification of the incoming

call by ident ify ing, from tho plura lity of data typos, a data type of the incoming data
;

determining whether tho incom ing data is from the use r spec ified phone number;

and

transmitting the notification to the preferred device if the incoming data is

determined to be from the use r specified phone number, tho not ificat ion inc lud ing an

ident ification of tho data type of the incoming data .

2. (Previously Presented) The method of claim 1, comprising:
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receiving a user selection of the preferred device.

3. (Original) The method of claim 1, comprising:

receiving a user selection of a time period during which notifications are to be

transmitted to the preferred device.

4. (Original) The method of claim 1, comprising:

receiving a user selection of a device for which notifications are to be transmitted

to the preferred device.

5. (Original) The method of claim 1, comprising:

receiving a user selection of calling parties from which notifications are to be

transmitted to the preferred device.

6. (Original) The method of claim 5, wherein the user selection of calling parties

comprises using a calendar function for specifying date-specific notifications.

7. (Currently Amended) The method of claim 1, comprising:

receiving user specifications of a preferred dev ice for receiving notifications by

the preferred device based on at least one of the time of day or calling party.
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8. (Previously Presented) The method of claim 2, wherein receiving a user

selection of the preferred device comprises receiving a selection of a wireless phone

capable of displaying text messages.

9. (Previously Presented) The method of claim 2, wherein receiving a user

selection of the preferred device comprises receiving a selection of a landline phone.

10. (Previously Presented) The method of claim 2, wherein receiving a user

selection of the preferred device comprises receiving a selection of a desktop or laptop

computer.

1 1 . (Previously Presented) The method of claim 2, wherein receiving a user

selection of the preferred device comprises receiving a selection of a handheld device.

12. (Currently Amended) An apparatus comprising:

a storage device storing data reflecting a preferred device upon which a SHfifst-

serve r function for receiving a use r specified phone numbe r from wh ich a user prefers

to [[will]] receive notifications of incoming calls, the preferred device being one of a

plurality of devices associated with the user;

one or more server functions operable to:

receiving receive incoming call data informat ion indicating an incoming

[[data]] cajl directed to one of [[a]] the plurality of devices [[of]] associated with the user

from a calling device associated with a caller, the incoming call data being in a format
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for the calling device , the data being in tho form of ono of a plurality of data types, tho

p lura lity of dev i ces of tho uoo r inc luding a proforrod dovico,

convert the incoming call data from the data format for the calling device

into a data format for the preferred device to generate a notification generating of the

incoming call, and bv identifying, from tho plurality of data typon, a dntn typn nf thn

incom ing data
;

a- second serve r funct ion for transm itt ing transmit the notification to the

preferred device if the incom ing data is determined to be from the user spocifiod phono

numbe r, the notificat ion inc lud ing an identification of the data type of tho incoming data
;

and

a storage device for storing at least tho use r spec ified phono numbe r

a processor for executing the one or more server functions .

13. (Original) The apparatus of claim 12, comprising:

a database for storing identifications of calling parties from whom notifications

are transmitted to the preferred device.

14. (Original) The apparatus of claim 13, wherein the database stores times

during which notifications are transmitted to the preferred device.

15-18. (Canceled)

19. (Currently Amended) An apparatus comprising:
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means for storing data reflecting a preferred device upon which a user prefers to

receive notifications of incoming calls, the preferred device being one of a plurality of

devices associated with the user;

means for receiving a use r spec ified phono number from which a uoor w i l l

receive notifications;

means for receiving incoming call data information indicating an incoming

[[data]] caJ! directed to one of [[a]] the plurality of devices [[of]] associated with the user

from a calling device associated with a caller, the incoming call data being in a format

for the calling device , the data be ing in tho form of one of a plura lity of data types, tho

p lural ity of dov ioos of the user inc luding a preferred dev ice;

means for generat ing converting the incoming call data from the data format for

the calling device into a data format for the preferred device to generate a notification of.

the incoming call by ident ify ing, from the plurality of data types, a data type of the

incom ing data ; and

means for determin ing whether the incom ing data is from the use r spec if ied

phone number;-

means for transmitting the notification to the preferred device if tho incom ing

data is determined to be from the use r specified phone numbe r, the not ificat ion

including an identificat ion of the data type of the incom ing data; and

a storage dev ice for storing at loast the use r specified phone number .
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20. (Original) The apparatus of claim 19, comprising:

means for selecting parties from which notifications are transmitted to the

preferred device.

21 . (Original) The apparatus of claim 20, wherein the means for selecting

indicates times during which notifications are transmitted to the preferred device.

22. (Currently Amended) The method according to claim 1 , further comprising

blocking the notification to the preferred device when the incoming call date is from a

phone number other than one or more phone numbers specified by the user in advance

of receiving the incoming call the user spec ified phone numbe r .

23. (New) The method according to claim 1 , wherein the user's preferred device

is a phone, and the incoming call data is converted into a text message notification of

the incoming call.

24. (New) The method according to claim 1 , wherein the user's preferred device

is an instant message client, and the incoming call data is converted into text for an

instant message notification of the incoming call.

25. (New) The method according to claim 1, wherein the incoming call is

directed to one of the plurality of devices other than the preferred device.
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26. (New) A computer-readable medium comprising instructions operable to

cause a processor to:

store data reflecting a preferred device upon which a user prefers to receive

notifications of incoming calls, the preferred device being one of a plurality of devices

associated with the user;

receive incoming call data indicating an incoming call directed to one of the

plurality of devices associated with the user from a calling device associated with a

caller, the incoming call data being in a format for to the calling device;

convert the incoming call data from the data format for the calling device into a

data format for the preferred device to generate a notification of the incoming call; and

transmit the notification to the preferred device.


